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Quantum sensing of the phase space displacement parameters using a single trapped ion
Peter A. Ivanov and Nikolay V. Vitanov
Department of Physics, St. Kliment Ohridski University of Sofia, 5 James Bourchier blvd, 1164 Sofia, Bulgaria
We introduce a quantum sensing protocol for detecting the parameters characterizing the phase space dis-
placement by using a single trapped ion as a quantum probe. We show that thanks to the laser-induced coupling
between the ion’s internal states and the motion mode the estimation of the two conjugated parameters describ-
ing the displacement can be efficiently performed by a set of measurements of the atomic state populations.
Furthermore, we introduce a three-parameter protocol capable to detect the magnitude, the transverse direction
and the phase of the displacement. We characterize the uncertainty of the two- and three-parameter problems in
terms of the Fisher information and show that state projective measurement saturates the fundamental quantum
Cramer-Rao bound.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last few years the multiparameter estimation prob-
lems attract considerable interest in the light of its technologi-
cal applications such as quantum-enhanced sensing and imag-
ing. Recently, the simultaneous enhanced estimation of multi-
ple phases has been studied in photonic systems [1, 2]. Other
examples include the joint estimation of phase and phase dif-
fusion [3] as well as the multiple phase estimation in the pres-
ence of noise [4].
Among the other quantum systems, the trapped ions pro-
vide an excellent experimental platform with applications
in high-precision quantum metrology but so far it has been
mostly focussed on the estimation of a single parameter. Ex-
amples include high-precision spectroscopy with multiparti-
cle entangled states [5], sensing of the amplitude of motion
[6] as well as highly sensitive detection of weak forces [7, 8]
and magnetic fields [9, 10]. However, many sensing protocols
are inherently multi-parameter estimation problems since they
involve the detection of the magnitude of the measured field
and its phase.
In this work we propose a quantum sensing protocol for
the detection of the parameters which characterize the phase
space displacement operator by using a single trapped ion. We
discuss a quantum sensing protocol of two conjugated param-
eters, namely, the magnitude and the phase of the displace-
ment by using a quantum probe consisting of three atomic
states. We show that thanks to the laser-induced coupling
between the atomic states and the motion mode the two-
parameter estimation can be efficiently carried out by state
projective measurements in the original atomic-state basis.
Furthermore, we extend the sensing protocol by including
the detection of the transverse direction of the displacement.
The three-parameter estimation can be performed by using a
five-state system in four-pod configuration. Measuring the
atomic populations one can estimate the components of the
force along two orthogonal directions and its phase. We ex-
amine the sensitivity of the two- and three-parameter estima-
tions in terms of the Fisher information matrices. We show
that the projective measurements in the original basis lead to
an equality between the classical and quantum Fisher matri-
ces and thus the uncertainty of the multiparameter estimation
is bounded by the quantum Cramer-Rao bound.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II we provide
the general background on the multiparameter estimation. In
Sec. III we introduce the quantum probe represented by a
single ion. In Sec. III B we discuss the sensing protocol for
the two parameters describing the phase space displacement.
In Sections IV and IVB we extend the sensing protocol to the
estimation of three parameters including the magnitude, the
transverse direction and the phase of unknown force. Finally,
in Sec. V we summarize our findings.
II. BACKGROUND ON THE MULTIPARAMETER
ESTIMATION
Classical Fisher information (CFI) quantifies the amount of
information on the parameters λ =(λ1,λ2, . . . ,λp) of a system
that can be acquired for a given probe state and a specific set
of measurement outcomes with probability pn(λ ) with n =
1,2, . . . ,N [11]. For the multi-parameter estimation the CFI
matrix elements read
Ii j =
N
∑
n=1
1
pn
(
∂ pn
∂λi
)(
∂ pn
∂λ j
)
. (1)
Defining the covariance matrix elements as Γi j = 〈λiλ j〉 −
〈λi〉〈λ j〉 the following matrix inequality
Γ≥ (νI)−1, (2)
is fulfilled, where ν is the number of the experimental rep-
etitions. The classical Fisher information is further bounded
by the quantum Fisher information (QFI) matrix H via the
matrix inequality H ≥ I, which gives the ultimate precision
in the multi-parameter estimation quantified by the quantum
Cramer-Rao bound
Γ≥ (νH)−1. (3)
The Symmetric Logarithmic Derivative (SLD) Lˆλ j ( j =
1,2, . . . , p) satisfies the operator equation
∂ ρˆ
∂λ j
=
1
2
{Lˆλ j ρˆ + ρˆLˆλ j}, (4)
where ρˆ is the density operator, the corresponding QFI matrix
elements are
Hi j =
1
2
Tr{ρˆ(Lˆλi Lˆλ j + Lˆλ j Lˆλi)}. (5)
2For a pure state we have ρˆ = |ψ〉〈ψ | and the SLD opera-
tors simplify to Lˆλ j = 2∂λ j ρˆ . Then the QFI matrix elements
become
Hi j = 4Re{〈∂λiψ |∂λ jψ〉− 〈∂λiψ |ψ〉〈ψ |∂λ jψ〉}. (6)
The QFI is a measure of distinguishably of the quantum states
with respect to the parameters of interest. Indeed, it is straight-
forward to show that the infinitesimal distance between two
adjusted states |ψλ 〉 and |ψλ+dλ 〉 can be defined by ds2 =
2(1− |〈ψλ |ψλ+dλ 〉|). Up to second order of the parameter
variations the distance can be expressed as ds2 = ∑i, j gi jdλiλ j
where the metric tensor is given by gi j =
1
4
Hi j [12, 13].
Unlike the single-parameter estimation problem where the
ultimate precision bound always is achieved in the basis of
eigenvectors of the SLD operator, in multiparameter estima-
tion the quantum Cramer-Rao bound is not always achievable
since the SLD operators corresponding to different parameters
may not commute. Hence the ultimate precision for the two
parameters is achieved by incompatible measurements.
A sufficient condition for the saturation of the quantum
Cramer-Rao bound (3) is the commutativity of the SLD op-
erators on average, Tr{ρˆ[Lˆλi , Lˆλ j ]} = 0 [14]. For a pure state
this condition simplifies to
Im〈∂λiψ |∂λ jψ〉= 0, (i, j = 1,2, . . . , p). (7)
In the following we will discuss a quantum measurement
protocol for detecting the parameters describing the phase-
space bosonic-mode displacement. We show that by using
a quantum probe represented by a three-state system in the
Λ configuration driven by blue- and red-sideband laser fields
one can estimate the magnitude and the phase of the displace-
ment operator simply by measuring the three atomic popula-
tions. Furthermore, the additional information of the direction
of the displacement can be acquired by considering a quantum
probe represented by a five-state system in the four-pod con-
figuration. In both cases the estimation precision is bounded
by Eq. (3).
III. TWO-PARAMETER ESTIMATION
A. Quantum probe
In the following we consider a quantum probe represented
by a single trapped ion with mass M and trap frequen-
cies ωx,y,z. We assume that the atomic ion possesses three
metastable internal electronic states |m〉 with m = 1,0,−1
with atomic frequencies ω−1 and ω1 (we set the zero point
energy to be ω0 = 0). This is the case, for example, with the
171Yb+ ion where the three-state system is formed by states
|F = 0,mF = 0〉= |0〉 and, respectively, |F = 1,mF =±1〉=
|±1〉 [15]. The goal of the present quantum sensing scheme
is to estimate the two parameters F and ξ of the displacement
operator
Dˆ(F,ξ ) = eF(aˆ
†eiξ−aˆe−iξ ), (8)
0
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Figure 1. (Color online) a) The probe system sensitive to the mag-
nitude F and the phase ξ of the external applied force is repre-
sented by a three-level system. We assume that the atomic transi-
tions |0〉 ↔ |−1〉 and |0〉 ↔ |1〉 are driven respectively by red- and
blue-sideband laser fields. b) For a time-varying force with oscilla-
tion frequency far from the resonance with respect to the harmonic
trap frequency the information of the two parameters is encoded into
the magnitude and the phase of the Rabi frequencies of the respective
atomic transitions.
where aˆ† and aˆ are creation and annihilation operators of
bosonic excitation corresponding to a harmonic oscillator of
frequency ωz. Single-parameter estimation of an unknown
force with a single trapped ion was discussed in [16–18]. Here
λ1 = F and λ2 = ξ are the parameters we wish to estimate
which describe the magnitude and the phase of the force ap-
plied to the harmonic oscillator. The effect of Dˆ(F,ξ ) is to
displace the amplitude of the ion’s motional state acting on
the vacuum state, such that the two parameters are encoded
into the magnitude and the phase of the respective vibrational
coherent state. Consequently, the motional state tomography
would allow one to extract information of both parameters.
Here we follow a different approach which utilizes the
laser-induced coupling between the internal electronic states
and the ion’s vibrational mode which allows us to map the
information of both parameters onto the atomic populations.
Since the CFI matrix is not invertible for N = 2 and thus the
estimation uncertainties are unbounded, the two-parameter es-
timation requires measurement with at least three outputs.
In the following, we consider the three atomic states as
the elements of the positive operator-valued measure with
∑±1,0 Πˆm = 1 where Πˆm = |m〉〈m| is the corresponding pro-
jective operator.
Consider that the ion interacts with two laser fields with
frequenciesωL,1 and ωL,−1 applied along the trap axis zwhich
couple the two electronic states |±1〉 to state |0〉. The total
Hamiltonian describing the system is
Hˆ = h¯ωzaˆ
†aˆ+ h¯Ω˜{|1〉〈0|eiη(aˆ†+aˆ)−iδ1t+iϕ1
+|− 1〉〈0|eiη(aˆ†+aˆ)−iδ−1t+iϕ−1 + h.c.}+ HˆF , (9)
where Ω˜ is the Rabi frequency, η = |~k|z0 ≪ 1 is the Lamb-
Dicke parameter with~k being the laser wave vector pointing
along the z direction and z0 =
√
h¯
2Mωz
is the spread of the ax-
ial oscillator ground-state wave function. δ1 = ωL,1−ω1 and
δ−1 = ωL,−1−ω−1 are the laser detunings and respectively
3ϕ±1 are the laser phases. The last term in Eq. (9),
HˆF(t) = Fz0 cos(ωdt+ ξ )(aˆ
†+ aˆ), (10)
describes the effect of the external force with oscillation fre-
quency ωd which we assume to be ωd = ωz−ω where ω is
the detuning (ωz ≫ ω). The latter implies that only the vi-
brational mode along the trap axis is affected by the force
such that the other two vibrational degrees of freedom can
be neglected. In the following we assume that the laser fre-
quencies are tuned near the motional blue and red sidebands,
ωL,1 = ω1+ωz−ω−∆ and ωL,−1 = ω−1−ωz+ω . The de-
tuning ω introduces an effective phonon frequency along the
trap axis, while the detuning ∆ introduces an effective spin
frequency on state |1〉, which can be used to compensate un-
desired AC Stark shifts [19].
We transform the Hamiltonian (9) into a rotating framewith
respect to UˆR(t) = e
i{∆|1〉〈1|−(ωz−ω)aˆ†aˆ}t and assume the Lamb-
Dicke limit η
√
〈aˆ†aˆ〉+ 1≪ 1, where 〈aˆ†aˆ〉 is the average
number of phonons. Note that the unitary operator UˆR com-
mutes with the projective operators Πˆa such that the measure-
ment outcomes are not affected by the rotating-frame transfor-
mation. By performing the vibrational rotating-wave approx-
imation we arrive at the interaction Hamiltonian
HˆI = Hˆ0+ Hˆsb, (11a)
Hˆ0 = h¯ω aˆ
†aˆ+ h¯∆|1〉〈1|, (11b)
Hˆsb = h¯g{aˆ† |1〉〈0|+ aˆ |−1〉〈0|+ h.c.}+ Fz0
2
(aˆ†eiξ + aˆe−iξ ),
(11c)
where HˆI = Uˆ
†
RHˆUˆR− iUˆ†R∂tUˆR and g=ηΩ˜ is the spin-phonon
coupling. In Eqs. (11) we have neglected the fast rotating
terms which is valid as long as the conditions |ωz−ω | ≫ Ω˜
and 2|ωz−ω | ≫ Fz0/2h¯ are fulfilled. As a result of that the
transition |−1〉 ↔ |0〉 is driven by Jaynes-Cummings interac-
tion, while the transition |1〉 ↔ |0〉 by anti-Jaynes-Cummings
interaction. Note that by setting g = 0 and assuming that the
time-varying force is in resonance with respect to the har-
monic trap frequency the time-evolution generated by HˆI is
simply given by the displacement operator Dˆ(F,ξ ). In that
case the joint estimation of both parameters F and ξ describ-
ing the phase space displacement was discussed in [20]. Here
we use the laser-induced coupling between the three states and
the motional mode as a mediator to map the information of
both parameters directly on the respective three atomic popu-
lations. As we will show below by proper choice of the initial
atomic state the measurement strategy becomes optimal in a
sense that it leads to the matrix equality Ii j = Hi j.
In the following we treat Hˆsb in (11) as a perturbation
term which is valid as long as the conditions g ≪ ω and
Fz0/2h¯ ≪ ω are fulfilled. Since the frequency ω defines
the highest energy scale in the system the phonon excitations
are highly suppressed which leads to simple three-state dy-
namics. In order to trace out the vibrational degree of free-
dom we perform the unitary transformation Hˆeff = e
−SˆHˆIeSˆ,
where the anti-Hermitian operator Sˆ is defined by the condi-
tion Hˆsb+[Hˆ0, Sˆ] = 0, which yields
Sˆ =
g
ω
[aˆ(|−1〉〈0|+ |0〉〈1|)− h.c.]+ z0F
2h¯ω
(aˆe−iξ − h.c.).(12)
In the lowest-order approximation the effective Hamiltonian
becomes Hˆeff = Hˆ0+
1
2
[Hˆsb, Sˆ] which gives
Hˆeff = h¯∆|1〉〈1|− h¯Ω{|0〉〈1|eiξ + |0〉〈−1|e−iξ + h.c.}+ Hˆres.
(13)
Here Ω = z0Fg/2h¯ω is the effective Rabi frequency which
depends on the force magnitude F . The residual interaction
between the atomic states and the vibrational mode is quanti-
fied by
Hˆres = h¯(g
2/ω)[aˆ†aˆ(|1〉〈1|− |− 1〉〈−1|)+ |1〉〈1|], (14)
where the last term can be compensated by setting the laser
detining to ∆ =−g2/ω . For an initial motional thermal state,
the term Hˆres would induces spin dephasing which limits the
estimation precision.
In the following we consider the time evolution of the sys-
tem under the Hamiltonian (13). We show that by a proper
choice of the initial atomic state, the resulting state projective
measurement of the atomic populations allows one to acquire
information on both displacement parameters with estimation
precision given by Eq. (3).
B. Sensing Protocol for F and ξ
Let us assume that the harmonic oscillator is prepared in
the motional ground state, such that the term Hˆres has no affect
on the atomic-state evolution. Then the generic atomic input
state |ψ0〉 evolves in time according to |ψ(t)〉= Uˆ(F,ξ ) |ψ0〉,
where Uˆ(F,ξ ) is the unitary parameter-dependent transforma-
tion
Uˆ(F,ξ ) =


1
2
(a+ 1) 1
2
(a− 1)e−2iξ 1√
2
be−iξ
1
2
(a− 1)e2iξ 1
2
(a+ 1) 1√
2
beiξ
− 1√
2
b∗eiξ − 1√
2
b∗e−iξ a∗

 . (15)
Here a and b are the complex-valuedCayley-Klein parameters
which in the case of exact resonance are a= cos
(
A
2
)
and b =
−isin(A
2
)
where A= 2
√
2Ωt is the rms pulse area [21].
The measurement protocol starts by preparing the system
in state |ψ0〉 = |0〉. The system evolves for time t ′ accord-
ing to the unitary propagator (15). Then a pi
2
pulse is ap-
plied between states |±1〉, which creates the superposition
state |±1〉 → (|1〉 ∓ |−1〉)/√2. The resulting state vector
|ψ(t)〉= Uˆpi
2
Uˆ(F,ξ )|ψ0〉 is given by
|ψ(t)〉= sin(
√
2Ωt)(sin(ξ ) |−1〉− icos(ξ ) |1〉)
+cos(
√
2Ωt) |0〉 . (16)
It is straightforward to show that for the state vector (16) the
SLD operators LˆF and Lˆξ do not commute. On the other hand,
the weak commutativity condition (7) with λ =Ω,ξ is always
satisfied and thus an optimal measurement that saturates the
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Figure 2. (Color online) The probabilities pm(t) versus time. We
compare the numerical solution of the time-dependent Schro¨dinger
equation (circles) with the Hamiltonian (11) to the analytical solution
for the state vector (16) (solid lines). We set the laser detuning ∆ =
−g2/ω which compensates the AC-Stark shift. The parameters are
set to g= 4 kHz, ω = 150 kHz, F =−35 yN, ξ = 1.7pi .
quantum Cramer-Rao bound exists. The corresponding QFI
reads
Hi j =
[
8t2 0
0 4sin2(
√
2Ωt)
]
, (17)
which implies that the uncertainty in the joint estimation of
the force magnitude and the phase is given by
δF ≥ h¯ω√
2ν z0gt
, δξ ≥ 1
2
√
ν sin(
√
2Ωt)
. (18)
The optimal measurements that saturate the quantum Cramer-
Rao bound were discussed in [22]. Here the saturation of Eq.
(3) can be achieved via projective measurement of the atomic
populations with probability outcomes pm(F,ξ ) = |〈m|ψ〉|2
(m=−1,0,1).
In Fig. 2 we compare the analytical expressions for the
probabilities with the exact results, where perfect agreement
is observed. From Eq. (16) it is straightforward to evaluate the
corresponding CFI matrix which gives Hi j = Ii j.
IV. THREE-PARAMETER ESTIMATION
A. Quantum probe
Now we shall present an extension of our method to three-
parameter estimation. Consider that a time-varying force dis-
places the motional amplitude along the two orthogonal direc-
tions, so that
Hˆ~F(t) = cos(ωdt+ ξ ){Fxr0(aˆ†x + aˆx)+Fyr0(aˆ†y + aˆy)}, (19)
where aˆ
†
x(y)
is the creation operator of vibrational quanta along
the x(y) direction. Here Fx and Fy are the respective force
0
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n = 1
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n = 1
F
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Figure 3. (Color online) (a) Probe system capable to detect the three
parameters of the displacement operator, namely, the force compo-
nents along the two orthogonal directions Fx and Fy, and the phase ξ .
The quantum system consists of one ground state |0〉 and four excited
states |±1〉 and |±2〉. The red- and blue-detuned laser fields couple
the internal states with the motional states along x and y directions.
(b) Adiabatic elimination of the phonon states leads to a closed set of
states. The information of the magnitude and the transverse direction
of the force and its phase is encoded onto the magnitude of the Rabi
frequency Ω and the phases ϕ± = ξ ±φ .
components and r0 =
√
h¯
2MωT
is the spread of the transverse
oscillator ground state wave function with the trapped fre-
quency ωx = ωy = ωT. Our goal is to estimate λ = (Fx,Fy,ξ )
via state projective measurements of the atomic populations.
In order to extract the information of the three parameters
we assume that the atomic states are coupled to the vibrational
states in both x and y directions via red- and blue-detuned laser
fields with the laser configuration discussed above. However,
the measurement of the three atomic-state populations is not
sufficient to determine all unknown parameters. Indeed, the
information of the transverse direction of the force is encoded
in the phase in Eq. (13) with the trivial redefinition ξ → ξ +φ
where we define |~F⊥| =
√
F2x +F
2
y and φ = arctan(Fy/Fx).
Hence as long as the phase ξ is known the estimations of the
two force components can be carried out with the same ap-
proach as above. However, for general three-parameter esti-
mation problem we utilize five atomic states (m = −2, . . . ,2)
as depicted in Fig. 3, which are elements of the positive
operator-valued measure with ∑2m=−2 Πˆm = 1. In the follow-
ing we show that by measuring the populations pm(t) one can
determine all three parameters.
Consider a single trapped ion interacting with red- and
blue-detuned laser fields which create Jaynes-Cummings and
respectively anti-Jaynes-Cummings interactions between the
atomic and vibrational states. The interaction Hamiltonian in
the Lamb-Dicke limit and after making the atomic and vibra-
tional rotating-wave approximations is
HˆI = Hˆ0+ Hˆx+ Hˆy+ Hˆ~F , (20)
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Figure 4. (Color online) The probabilities pm(t) versus time for the
four-pod system. We compare the numerical solution of the time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation (red circles) with the Hamiltonian
(21d) after applying two pi/2 pulses with the analytical solution for
the state vector (25) (solid lines). We set the laser detuning ∆ =
−2g2/ω , which compensates the AC-Stark shift. The parameter as
set to g = 4 kHz, ω = 150 kHz, Fx = −35 yN, Fy = −30 yN, and
ξ = 0.51pi .
with
Hˆ0 = h¯ω(aˆ
†
x aˆx+ aˆ
†
y aˆy)+ h¯∆(|2〉〈2|+ |1〉〈1|− |0〉〈0|),
(21a)
Hˆx = h¯g{a†x|0〉(〈−1|+ 〈−2|)+ a†x(|1〉+ |2〉)〈0|+ h.c.},
(21b)
Hˆy = ih¯g{a†y|0〉(〈−1|− 〈−2|)+ a†y(|1〉− |2〉)〈0|− h.c.},
(21c)
Hˆ~F =
Fxr0
2
(aˆ†xe
iξ + aˆxe
−iξ )+
Fyr0
2
(aˆ†ye
iξ + aˆye
−iξ ). (21d)
Here the term Hˆx describes the Jaynes-Cummings transitions
between the states |−2〉↔ |0〉 and |−1〉↔ |0〉, while the term
Hˆy describes the respective anti-Jaynes-Cummings interaction
between the states |2〉↔ |0〉 and |1〉↔ |0〉, see Fig. 3(a). Both
interactions couple the atomic states with the vibrational states
in the two orthogonal x and y directions. The detuning ∆ is in-
troduced to compensate the undesired AC Strak-shifts due to
the interaction between the atomic and the vibrational states.
The last term Hˆ~F describes the effect of the force, which cre-
ates a motional displaced states along the two directions with
magnitudes proportional to Fx and Fy and phase ξ .
In the weakly interacting regime, which is justified for
ω ≫ g and ω ≫ Fx,yr0/2h¯, one can adiabatically eliminate
the phonon states by performing the unitary transformation of
the Hamiltonian (21d) according to Hˆeff = e
−Sˆx−SˆyHˆIeSˆx+Sˆy ,
with
Sˆx =
g
ω
{aˆx(|−1〉+ |−2〉)〈0|+ aˆx|0〉(〈1|+ 〈2|)− h.c.}
+
Fxr0
2h¯ω
aˆxe
−iξ − h.c., (22a)
Sˆy =−i g
ω
{aˆy(|−1〉− |−2〉)〈0|+ aˆy|0〉(〈1|− 〈2|)− h.c.}
+
Fyr0
2h¯ω
aˆye
−iξ − h.c. (22b)
To the lowest order of g/ω the effective Hamiltonian can be
written as Hˆeff = Hˆ0+
1
2
[Hˆx+ Hˆy, Sˆx+ Sˆy], which yields
Hˆeff =−h¯Ω{(eiϕ+ |−2〉+ eiϕ− |−1〉+ e−iϕ− |1〉+ e−iϕ+ |2〉)〈0|
+ h.c.}+ Hˆres, (23)
where we set ∆ = 2g2/ω to compensate the undesired AC-
Stark shifts of the atomic levels. Here Ω = |~F⊥|g/2h¯ω is the
Rabi frequency of the atomic transitions which is proportional
to the transverse force magnitude. The two phases ϕ±= ξ±φ
encode the information of the transverse direction as well as
the phase of the force. The term Hˆres describes the residual
coupling between the atomic states and the vibrational modes
and can be neglected as long as the both harmonic oscillators
are prepared in the motional ground state.
B. Sensing Protocol for Fx, Fy and ξ
The time-evolution of the five-state system is described by
the parameter-dependent unitary matrix [21]
Uˆ(Fx,Fy,ξ ) =


1
4
(a+ 3) 1
4
(a− 1)e2iφ 1
4
(a− 1)e2iξ 1
4
(a− 1)e2iϕ+ 1
2
beiϕ+
1
4
(a− 1)e−2iφ 1
4
(a+ 3) 1
4
(a− 1)e2iϕ− 1
4
(a− 1)e2iξ 1
2
beiϕ−
1
4
(a− 1)e−2iξ 1
4
(a− 1)e−2iϕ− 1
4
(a+ 3) 1
4
(a− 1)e2iφ− 1
2
be−iϕ−
1
4
(a− 1)e−2iϕ+ 1
4
(a− 1)e−2iξ 1
4
(a− 1)e−2iφ 1
4
(a+ 3) 1
2
be−iϕ+
− 1
2
b∗e−iϕ+ − 1
2
b∗e−iϕ− − 1
2
b∗eiϕ− − 1
2
b∗eiϕ+ a∗

 , (24)
where a = cos(2Ωt) and b = −isin(2Ωt). The system is pre-
pared initially in state ψ(0) = |0〉 and evolves in time accord-
ing to Eq. (24). At time t ′ two pi/2 pulses are applied be-
tween states |±2〉 and |±1〉, which create an equal superposi-
tion |±1〉 → (|1〉± |−1〉)/√2 and |±2〉 → (|2〉± |−2〉)/√2.
The state vector at time t becomes
|ψ(t)〉= cos(2Ωt) |0〉− i√
2
{cos(ϕ+) |2〉+ isin(ϕ+) |−2〉
+cos(ϕ−) |1〉+ isin(ϕ−) |−1〉}. (25)
6In Fig. 4 we compare the exact probabilities pm(t) (m =
−2,−1, . . . ,2) with the probabilities obtained from the state
vector (25). Perfect agreement is observed. It is straightfor-
ward to show that the necessary condition (7) for saturation of
the fundamental bound (3) with λ =Ω,ξ ,φ is always fulfilled
for the state vector (25). Again using Eq. (25) one can find the
QFI matrix. We obtain
Hi j =

 4t2 0 00 sin2(2Ωt) 0
0 0 sin2(2Ωt)

 , (26)
such that the estimation uncertainty is bounded by
δF⊥ ≥ h¯ω√
νz0gt
, δξ = δφ ≥ 1√
ν sin(2Ωt)
. (27)
The estimation bounds (27) are achieved by state-projective
measurements in the original atomic basis. Using Eq. (25)
one can obtain the matrix equality Hi j = Ii j which guarantees
the saturation of the fundamental bound [22].
Finally, we point out that as long as the laser fields driv-
ing the transitions |±2〉 ↔ |0〉 are switch off then the sensing
protocol is reduced to the detection of the magnitude and di-
rection of the force with sensitivity δF⊥ and δφ given by Eq.
(27).
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that a single ion can be used for estimat-
ing the parameters describing the phase-space displacement.
We have discussed the two-parameter estimation scheme us-
ing three internal ion’s states driven by blue- and red- sideband
laser fields. We have shown that by measuring the respective
atomic populations one can extract information about the two
conjugated parameters, namely, the magnitude and the phase
of the phase space displacement. Moreover, the sensing tech-
nique can be applied also for the estimation of the two com-
ponent of the force. We have extended the sensing protocol
to three-parameter estimation including detection of the trans-
verse direction, the magnitude and the phase of the measured
force. We have discussed the sensitivity of the multiparameter
estimation problem in terms of the quantum Fisher informa-
tion and we have shown that the projectivemeasurement in the
atomic basis saturates the fundamental quantum Cramer-Rao
bound.
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